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Palmer’s
Patent Hammocks

SHE’S HERE ONCE MORE; THE SWEET, PROFOUND AND PRETTY COMMENCEMENT GIRL
tiS a
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Exclusive Patterns, Strongest Weave, Fast Colors, 

Comfortable Shapes.
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No summer home is complete without one. àЦМ ; ■ '$ 'T.:' wp \ ■1 :ц
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Hammock Supports and Awnings, complete - $12.00 
Baby Hammocks
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Holidays Are Near at Hand
FACING THE AUDIENCE;

A bit flustered. "Let’s see- 

how does It start—I knew It 

Just a moment ago."

A PEEP AT THE ESSAY.

"----- Ah, new, I have it! (be
gins) 'Twaa eons and eons ago 
In the dim papt of this terres- 
tla sphere that”-----

VERY CONFIDENT NOW.

“And how many of us know 
whither will drift our flower
laden bark on the swift-flow
ing stream of life?"

A PROPHETIC MOOD.

“I seem to behold, behind 
the mystic veil that shrouds 
the Immeasurable future, a 
world”-----

AT A CLIMAX. A WORD TO THE WISE:'

"And so it is that with cour
age and industry we gain our 
cherished goal, per aspera, ad 
astra”------

"And in conclusion! would 
say to you, my dear class
mates, ere our pathways part, 
that it is ours to do and to 
dare, to strive and to win.”—

When the small boy spends most of 
hie time outdoors. Nothing, then, will 
please him better than to own an Auto, 
an Express Wagon or a Cart. If you 
don’t believe this. Just ask him.

!We have a large range to choose froth 
at prices to suit all parents’ pockets.

CARTS from"

WHEELBARROWS ..90c. to $1.10 each

V

SIBERIAN EXILES 
BREAK FBB I1BERIV THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN TURNED LOOSE 

FOR TWO LONG MONTHS OF FREEDOM
CRISIS IS NEAR IN 

THE INDIAN TROUBLE
25c. to 85c. eachJ

/
[WAGONS, with wood body

45c. to $6.00 each

Call and see them, and Bring the Boy. Great Anxiety Prevails in Brit
ish Columbia.

w

P. E. ISLAND AOTOISTS 
LOSE 10 SUPREME COURT

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. rPrisoners Closing Exercises in All the City Schools Were 
Well Attended—Now Medal Offered at . St. 
Vincent's by Senator Ellis—Programmes in 
Many Classes

An Now Attempting a Journey of Two 
Thousand Miles in tbn Hope of 

Reaching Alaska.

If You Want to see the White Seller Found Murdered—Govern
ment Will Take Prompt Action 

Against the Redskins.
Chief Justj» Holds That the Provincial Act 

is-Sound—Case Against Former M.P. 
Goes io the Supreme Court.

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

, $12, $15, $18, & $20

. ’

SEATTLE, Wn„ June 30—A cable 
despatch from Nome, Alaska, describes 
bloody outbreak of Russian political 
prisoners in the Yakutsk district, Si
beria, and the flight of the-mutineers

toan'Xnte reacWhaA,as!:rlng " ^weather man was good to the certificates to eighteen members of
The desDatch says* Advices from ech°o1 clllldren today and the biggest the class who made an average of over

Vladimir station of the Northern Si- clear” ^nglinTwifr^citemenÎ over 76 ^ *nd ^ ШЄт-

^"bC!mTVC.r0B‘. BerlDg ,Strait’ the approach of the holidays the pupils 
0( gathered in their schools this morning

akutsk district revolted, killed the | ац dressed in their best, and many 
guards and started on a retreat of 2,000 | wearing bouquets in honor of the occar 
miles for East Cape, where they plan-, alon. In all the buildings which have 
ned to take small boats and make the ; assembly halls the pupils gathered for 
mainland of Alaska. 36 miles away, j publc exercises, and in the others 
Capta n Kalnnikoaf, acting Governor, propriate programs were carried out 
of the district, ordered Cossacks to jn each room. The parents and friends
tak® ue ,ÜntTerS" The fUSitlves in of the children were out in force to
ambush killed four cossacks and wltness the exercises,
wounded twelve others, forcing them to 
retreat. Approaching an Esqulmeaux 
village, the convicts pressed the natives 
into their service and confiscated food, 
clothing, and tools. When the Esqui
maux rebelled a number were shot.
Captain Kalinnlkoaf sent a warning by 

- special messenger to East Cape and 
that place was garrisoned against at
tack. The report reaching here is that 
the convicts are expected to try to 
make Dim ides Island in the centre of 
Bering Straits. A Russian cruiser is 
expected daily at Vladimir and may 
intercept the fugitives.

Captain Kalinnlkoff says the convicts 
are murderers and criminals of the 
worst sort.

VANCOUVER, June 30.—A tragedy 
that may cause a crisis with the Kis- 
plox and Babine Indians was iisfolded 
today, when the body of a whit A man-- 
was found floating in Skeena River. 
There were two bullet wounds on the 
body, one in the breast and one in the 
hip. The man's face was fearfully 
slashed apparently in a struggle for 
life with his assailant before being 
subdued by the fatal bullets. Accord
ing to a despatch from Clear Water, 
the man is a new settler, who had a 
quarre. with the Indians on Kitsum 
Kalum. The Redmen have been defi
ant for several weeks, and it is stated 
that "Gun As Noot,” the outlaw, want
ed for the murder of Simon Leclaire, 
is in the vicinity urging them to take 
action against the white settlers. The 
authorities will take action.
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CHARLOTTen-OWN. P. E.~T„ June 
30—In the Supr me Court

r —
yesterday

Chief Justice Sullivan gav.e Judgment 
in tfie matter of an application by the 

bers of grade twelve were called to ““tomobilè owners with respect to a 
the platform and given -.their post certiorari to remot e a conviction by
KRev.atD. CLrtH^chtnson spoke briefly stiPendiary magistrate against the 

to this class, dealing with the meaning |Iormer ft>1" running an auto contrary to 
of true education, which he said was the provincial statute prohibiting the 
to help us to become complete masters same. A year ago the autoists ran their 
of ourselves. machines through the streets in order

After singing God Save the King The to bring about a test case. They took 
graduates marched out and held an the ground that as the running of the 
informal reception for their, friends In autos according to the preamble of the 
the hall below, where specimens of ; statute, was called a nuisance, that it 
their w ork w ere on exhibition. j was a criminal offence with which the

The Alumni of the High School will ; Federal Government alone could deal, 
hold a reception in honor of the gradu- ! The judge, however, declared that it 
ating class in the assembly hall this j was within the powers of the local 
evening. legislature to pass the statute and ac-
PROTBSTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM cordln=|y affirmed the magistrate’s de- 

„ " clsion in the lower court, quashing the-mpi1 1 exercises marked the certiorari with costs.

■“У"» «* —• T»,,,.....
teacher Z i-м M TTl The of the Parliament Act
teacher, Miss Elsie Murdoch, had pre- and demur-ed
waarsedcatriidn™htyhv‘^S''n,nT,e' ^ plaintifr nn the ground that he should
were aw arded to a number of'іьГви!" і aheged "breach " -ts

rgsU,wet:hwea,reivir readinSS and ; plaee- jods" overruled the'demu” 
TL irimntû ' _ ! rer with costs. It is likely that Hughes

Phan Asylum hlve compleTe^a bus" ‘° №Є 8иРГЄте C°Urt of

term. There are thirty-six students in j 
the school and all made a creditable 
showing.

just take a few minutes and come here— t 
will only take a few minutes to convince 

. you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

ap-

HIGH SCHOOL. ■І

ORE KILLED, FOUR HURT 
IN UN IUT0 ÂCCI0ERT

The programme at the High School 
attracted the most attention and at an 
early hour every available seal was 
taken and many stood throughout the 
morning.

A neatly printed programme bearing 
the motto of the graduating class: 
"Vincit qui se vincit,” with a symbol
ical -design on the cover, had been 
prepared for the occâslon. It also con
tained a list of the graduates.

The High School orchestra, under 
the direction of Prof. Bowden, gave 
several selections in excellent style 
during the programme. Essays were 
read by Arthur Anglin and Edith Kee, 
and Arthur Carter delivered the Latin, 
declamation.

A scene from Milton’s Cornus was 
presented in a manner which showed 
a thorough grasp of the subject as well 

'as careful training. Those taking part 
пні « I U I , ., . were: Misses Dora Evans, Grace Fer-Wily Celestials, Involved in tM Slgel Suson, and Elsie Woodrow,

Messrs. Kenneth Mach urn, ClarenceMonter, Manage to Keep Dunlop and William Walsh.
I The valedictory was read by Miss Their Secrets. Rosalie Waterman. She spoke of the
work of the class during their High 
School course, and expressed

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. Car, While Trying io Avoid Injuring 

Pedestrian, Was Upset by 
. Striking the Curb.

to an action of the

Your Holiday Necessities
NEW YORK, June 30,—Thomas A. 

Mclnroe, a policeman,, was instantly 
killed and four men injured, one fatal
ly, when a borrowed automobile in 
which they were riding was overturned 
while on the way to Coney Island to
day. The car had been borrowed by 
George Olney from his cousin. Miss - 
Clara Kryer. of Brooklyn, Its owner, 
and Olney was giving the other man 1 
a ride. The car was going at high 
speed when a passenger stepped front 
a trolley car directly to front of it. A 
sudden twist of the. steering wheel to 
avoid the passenger, sent the automo- i. 
bile skidding against the curb where 
the car was overturned and its occu
pants thrown out or pinned under it.

Policeman Mein roe’s neck was brok
en and John Вгуал, another of the rid- . 
ers, suffered concussion of the brain 
and internal injuries. The other men 
were slightly Injured. Olney was unity* . 
jured and disappeared.

CHINESE HAVE FOOLED 
THE NEW YORK POLICE

Whether it be, a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a felt 
Knockabout, or Linen Hat, Ties, Shirts, Collars, Underwear 
Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, even the Cuff Links are to 
be found in our - stores.

The militia went into camp today, 
650 all ranks, 120 less than last

1
year.

QUEEN STREET SCHOOL.
There was a large attendance at the 

closing exercises in the Queen street 
school. The class is conducted over St. 
Phillip’s church. Several of the num
bers were greatly appreciated by the 
ащіїепсе. Miss Mabel Hodges is the 
principal'of the school. There 
drills, dialogues arid recitations, 
scholars were served refreshments at 
the close.

THE WARS OF THE FUTURE 
ARE WARS OF COMMERCE

and
kF. S. THOMAS 539 MAIN 

STREET
Ik

The So Says Emperor William Who Meanwhile 
Continues to Build Battleships.

the■NEW YORK, June 30—Tjie following 
of the zig-zag trail left by the trunk thanks of the scholars to the teaching 
containing the body of Elsie Sigel on stafT' she then referred to the athletic 
the day following her murder, has re- triumphs of the High School athletic 
suited in implicating seven Chinamen, club> and also to the fact that Cyril 
all of whom while net actually accus- McDonald, a member of the class, had 
ed of having had a hand in the killing won the Standard of Empire trip to

the Old Country, and spoke of the 
teacher whose voice would be heard no 
more in the High School.

J. W. 8. Myles, the Principal of the 
school, gave a brief address in which 
he said that the year Just closed had 
been a very satisfactory one. The class

Stores Open Till 10 Tonight St. John, June 30. 1909.
TOWER SCHOOL.

Cool, Dressy Clothing
The closing 

School consisted of reading, composi
tions, recitations, dialogues, 
lections, etc.

The following pupils took part:—.
From Miss Perry’ room—Ethel Bet- 

tinson, Slifford Maxwell, Ada Alston, 
Edith Niçois, Bessie Howard, Eldon 
Brown, Vera Whipple and Ralph John
ston.

In the Principal’s room—Leonard 
Maxwell, John Longmire, John Hen
derson, Edith Spencer, Albert Nichols, 
Wm. Longmire, Jessie Easton, Eldon

exercises in Tower
PARIS, June 30—The Figaro today 

publishes an account of a 
tion between Emperor William and 
Baron

Piano se- conversa-of the young woman, are suspected of 
having had knowledge of the crime 
and of the efforts of Leon Ling to dis
pose of the body.

Only one of the seven, Chung Sin. 
in the custody of the police. Of the 
others Wah Lee the laundryman at 
whose place in 126th Street the trunk was a large one and was distinguish- 
was first taken, has disappeared, and ed by tbc high character of the 
Lee Sing, the Chop 8uey restaurant hers as well as by their intellectual 
keeper in Newark, is under surveil- attainments, 
lance. The four Chinamen who were 
in the room adjoining that in which Schools, in presenting the diplomas to

the graduating class, said that the 
class was one of the most remarkable

M’Estournelles De Constant, 
President of tl e FYench Parliamentary 

I Arbitration group, held recently at 
Kiel, in this talk the Emperor insisted 
that his policy was one of peace and 
said that the battles 
would be in the economic industrial 
and commercial fields. Great Britain 

: was now traversing a period of acute
Morrish. Jarvis smith, Gladys Godfrey. 1 C,"'disappearh when‘Ihe ^ ?‘8 

Fannie Whipple, John Tippets, Annie ' realized it could regain its lost ^ 1 
Long Geo. Maxwell, Geo. Henderson, | omlc grolinc!, not ЬД destructive war !
Clark,65 Ada Whipple.'^MUdred L^ngJ activity *He 'shoo’d its pi'oductive

others” OSb°rne' Charle-S Ea6t°n and the French experiments ”

ingCdoors betwec°nned by °PCnlnS SHd" dWgil.LbbaMooenshad Incontestable 
tog doors between advantages over aeroplanes.

There are fifty-two enrolled in Miss 
Perry's room, and forty-one enrolled 
in the Principal’s room.

Trustee W. O. Dunham addressed the 
school at the close. Quite a large num
ber of visitors were present.

(Continued on Page Four.)

For Dominion Day KILLED HIS LITTLE CHILD 
WHEN CUTTING WHEATNo' holiday in all the year is loolted forward to with of the futuresuch eager

anticipation as Dominion Day. Everybody plans an outing. The 
country Is at its best. There is abundance of life on every hand. Na
ture has on her gayest dress. In order to fully enjoy the day 
too. muat be appropriately dre seed. These stores are brim full of 
neat, cool, dressy suits, light w eight outing suits, outing shirts, light 
weight underwear, belts, braces, ties stock collars, wash ties, etc., etc.

mem-

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Superintendent ofyou, OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 30.— 
■ While driving his harvester through. 
I his fields near Ural, Okla., .John 

Nichols, a well-to-do-farmer, ran over 
I his little daughter, killing her iifstant- 
i ly. The chill had walked into the 

wheat and fallen asleep.
Not until the father had driven twice 

around the field did he discover the 
child's body.

the trunk stood when the express 
man called to remove It to Wah Lee’s 
laundry, have not been Identified and had ever passed through the High
still are at large. The police and dis- Soho°1- He complimented them on their

achievements on the athletic field, 
well as In the class room. In closing

econ-

Stores will be open this evening for your convenience.
in aviationtrict attorney now are satisfied that 

the Chinaman has tricked them almost 
at every point and that his account of "e gave a free translation of the class 
what :he beheld in the room adjoining* mott0’ whIch was: "He 18 the true 
his, Immediately after the killing, is conQueror who gains mastery of him- 
of the most fragmentary character, and fle^‘ ’ Reference was made to the fact 
that what he has left untold Is vastly Miss Dorothy Perley, during four
more important than what he has re- years ^tendance at the High School,

had not misled a day or been tardy 
once.

as

Men's Business Suits, $5.00,6.00, 7.50, 
8.75, 10, 12, 13.50, 15, 16.50. 18 to $20.

Men’s 2-Piece Outing Suits,$7.50,8.75 and

pres-

FILLING THE LAKE WITH 
CORFISCATEO WEAPONS

CHINESE PIRATES WERE 
CAPTURED BY POLICE

vealed.
NEW ORLEANS, June 30—Lieut.

Col. J. Alexander Раеоя, of the Nicara
guan Army, w-ho was mistaken tor
Leon Ling, the alleged slayer of Elsie remarks, he spoke in a most inspiring 
Sigel, and arrested here yesterday, de- 'nanne'" the class> urging them to 
clared that he will report the matter ]leep , r lde‘ala as high as possible, 
to the Nicaraguan Minister in Wash- He said the Purpose of Ufa was not 
ington. Col. Pesos arrived here y ester- achievement but life itself, and that 
day from Washington, where he states *£'st Y°r.d .* but f frea‘ ,ch°o1 and 

I he has been the guest of the Nicars- that deftt.h ** thc dosing day that op- 
! guan Minister. eps °V,h,° real life beyond.

I Dr. Bridges then presented

Rev. S. W. Anthony addressed tlîe 
■graduates and after a few humorous CHICAGO, June 30.—Nearly six hun

dred deadly weapons Which the police 
have confiscated in the last six months 
will be cast Into the lake today. The 
city tug will take the police depart
ment custodian jjeyond the three-mile 
limit and he will drop overboard the 
revolvers, Sling shots, knives and oth
er deadly weapons in thirty feet of wa
ter. This disposition of the weapon® is 

I prescribed by the city code.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 30—About 
two hours before sunrise today an
ascension was made from here in the HONG KONG, June 30—Fifty Chi- 
new balloon ‘ Massachusetts.” A. Hoi- nese pirates were captured yesterday 
land Forbes, of New York, piloting the by the police In an untenanted house 
air craft with C. B. Harrison, Mrs. C. j at Macao after a sharp fight in which 
B. Harrison and Miss C. Harrison, of two pirates were wounded. A number 
New York, as passengers. The big bag of women were included in the number 
rose rapidly in the air and soon dis- captured and several kidnapped chil-, 
appeared in a southerly direction.

J. N. Harvey Ta і loringand
f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. — 199 to 207 UNION STREET

і honor
j dren were recovered.
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